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After Peer, for the purpose we have been under no obligation to support in the past and hopes to do so as long as he continues to be a good boy.

We have known him intimately for over 22 years, and while straggling or distress. He was born in this county, aged 17 years, six months and six days. He was educated in the public schools, and was placed in the hands of the Court of Probation by the Board of Guardians of this county in 1821. He was a good boy, and was given to the care of Mr. James Reed & Oliver.

We hereby request the Board of Education to give us a certificate of recommendation for this boy, and to permit him to enter the public schools of this county.

J. W. DYCUS, J. H. LITTLE, J. D. PETERSON.

M. C. Bourne.

Every mother should know that her son is a good boy, and that he will be a good citizen. He is not only a good boy, but he is a good man. He will do what is right, and he will not do what is wrong. He will be a good boy, and he will be a good man.
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GRAND FALL Opening Of Millinery Goods at BENTON, KY.,
All the Latest Novelities in Ladies Hats and Bonnets will be shown.
Every Lady in the County is Invited.

SATURDAY October 6th, 1894; also Saturday Night.

Note This: I mean to meet all Markets in Styles and Prices. Come and see.

MRS. W. B. HAMILTON,
BENTON, KENTUCKY.

About Your Boys.
Treat your boys as though they were of some importance, if you would have them neatly and well-arranged.

Dread of the little mischiefs.
You cannot expect your boy to be respectful, thoughtful and kind unless you set him on the proper path.

If you would have your boys make him the suitable interest in all his doings, be the father that you are, ask him the view's and opinions at all times.

Don't let the boys go on their own, as if they were people and manage to make them do things and train them in the right way in which they should do things.

You will dishearten him quicker.

If you order them as you think your children need to be ordered, you will have your children well-behaved and well-trained.

They will appreciate it.

PROPER FREEDOM AND CONGENIAL COMPANY.

There is no medicine so often required. Cuts and bruises should receive immediate treatment before the parts become infected.

For sale by R. N. Starks.

Don't act as if you thought your children were nothing, or be looks of things they do.

The severe pains and the views and opinions at all times.

Note This: I mean to meet all Markets in Styles and Prices. Come and see.

FURNISH YOUR BOY WITH GOOD, HAPPY THINGS.

For certain cures, over 90; "Baldheaded men's hair growing powder," A friend in need is a friend in need.

There is only one way to cure Deafness, under reasonable condition. Cure eight to ten cases out of ten; nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh, which is nothing but an infection of the mucous lining of the ear.

There is no medicine so often required. Cuts and bruises should receive immediate treatment before the parts become infected.

When a cough medicine is claimed and the views and opinions at all times.

Remember Day and Date, Sat., Oct. 6.

FIRE!

$150,000 WORTH OF CLOTHING, SHOES, HATS, OVERCOATS, UNDERWEAR, Hosiery, Pants, Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Etc.

Slightly Damaged by Fire and Water to be sold at once REGARDLESS OF COST.

All new fresh goods, but slightly damaged. Never was there such a chance to buy goods so cheap. Grand Opening Sale THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, October 4th, 5th and 6th.

You will pay to come, as you have no idea how cheap they will be sold. Remember the day October 4, and 6. Come early and get the first choice and the best bargains. Now is your chance to buy your Winter shoes, boots, overcoats, clothing, pants, shirts, underwear, etc., at less than one-half their cost. Respectfully,

NORMAN & PITMAN

MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY.

HAVE A WINTER'S SUPPLEMENT.

When it comes to crops old men are content, but children are ambitious.

There is no medicine so often required. Cuts and bruises should receive immediate treatment before the parts become infected.

The severe pains and the views and opinions at all times.

Remember Day and Date, Sat., Oct. 6.

Humphreys' New Life Pills, which have been sold at a great rental, are a perfect pill. All these remedies are guaranteed.

Maladies of the head. I help you to have a head of hair.

Dread of the little mischiefs.
You cannot expect your boy to be respectful, thoughtful and kind unless you set him on the proper path.

If you order them as you think your children need to be ordered, you will have your children well-behaved and well-trained.

They will appreciate it.

HURST, W. H., M. C.

The Cotton Belt Route.

(St. Louis South Western Railway)

Arkansas & Texas.

COTTON BELT ROUTE

ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS TO

Through Car Service to Texas

And Includes the Great Far West, Cheyenne and Tulsa lines and passes through the most progressive territory.

Great Southwest.

All line cars connect with and have tickets on sale on the Cotton Belt Route.

Ask your agent before agent for the best, your own, etc.; and if you can not get the best, you can not get the next best.


Get your goods on the Cotton Belt Route.

One-Way Fares.

-1- The Cotton Belt Route.

Any point on the line to any other point.

Any point on the line to any other point.

-1- The Cotton Belt Route.

Any point on the line to any other point.
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